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UNI Campanile
UNI Campanile featured in UNI historical
digital collections

Career Collection—Main floor, north side
Need information to help choose a major
or career? Resume writing and job
interviewing information? The Rod
Library Career Collection contains
current books and journals describing
occupations, the educational preparation
needed for various careers, employment
trends, job-hunting techniques, and
more.

Get a historical view of this
campus icon, and browse
through the library’s other
digital collections by visiting
the Rod Library’s home page
at www.library.uni.edu.

My Library Account

Students who wish to know
what books they have checked
out from the library and
when they’re due may see
their record online through
the library’s home page
(www.library.uni.edu). Click
the “MyLibrary” option
ARTstor is a digital library on
to the right of the UNI/Rod
of nearly one million images in
Library logo, type in your last
the areas of art, architecture,
name and your nine-digit UNI
the humanities, and social
ID number, click on “Submit”
sciences with a set of tools
The UNI Campanile is to view, present, and manage and then on “Circulation Inforone of the most recognizable images for research and peda- mation.” This will display the
books you have checked out
features of the UNI campus
gogical purposes.
and the date they’re due.
and has come to represent the
university as a whole. Images The Digital Library serves
As long as the books are not
of this university landmark
users both within the arts and
overdue, you may also renew
are featured in the Rod
in disciplines outside of the
from this function. Select
Library Digital Collections,
arts. This includes historians
either “Renew All” or “Renew
available through the Digital
of art and architecture and
Selected Items,” then click on
Collections link on the Rod
others engaged in the visual
Library’s home page. The UNI arts, as well as individuals in “Submit.” The screen will ask
Campanile digital collection is fields as diverse as American you if you’re sure. Click on
just one of several UNI Histori- Studies, Anthropology, Asian OK. This will display the new
due date(s). If the renewal is
cal Collections found on the
Studies, Classical Studies, Litnot allowed, the screen will
Digital Collections web site.
erary Studies, Medieval Studtell you this as well. (Although
ies, Music, Religious Studies,
you may not renew online if
The UNI Campanile collection Renaissance Studies, and
the books are already overdue,
contains a variety of CampaSociology. For more informayou may still renew them by
nile photos, including its
tion, contact Dr. Alan Asher at
groundbreaking in 1924 along Art & Music Collection. Phone calling the Circulation Desk at
273-2462, or by bringing the
with photos of the bell tower's number: 319-273-6257.
construction, bell installation, www.library.uni.edu/artmusic/ books to the library in person.)
and restoration; photos of carYou may also access your
illon players and other interior
Library Website
library account through MyUnishots; and artistic photos and
http://www.library.uni.edu verse, under the Instruction
drawings of the building.

*******************

and Research tab. Simply click
on “My Library Account” and
follow the steps listed above.

*******************
Searching for a
specific article?
Use the Article Locator when
you already have an article
citation and want to find the
full text. A link to Article Locator appears on the Library’s
homepage under “Journal and
Magazine Articles” and on
other pages on our site. Enter
the journal title and other details such as publication year,
volume, and issue number.
You do not have to fill out the
entire form. The Find it! search
result screen will indicate if
the full text of the article is
available online or in print.
The online full text link may
go directly to the article or
instead to a page that includes
a list of issues or volumes. If
neither an online or print copy
is available, you will see an
option to order the item from
another library via interlibrary
loan, a service for requesting
articles from other libraries. If
you need help using Article
Locator or finding articles stop
by the Reference Desk on the
second floor to see our friendly
Reference librarians.

